Organisational Design
Emergent Conditions
Mapping
Resetting how organisations think
and execute strategy - with a specific
focus on leveraging disruption.

POWERED BY

Emerging Conditions
Mapping
We help leaders and their teams maintain professional momentum in complex business environments,
without losing the things they value the most: their health, relationships and peace of mind.

Strategy in Action (SiA) is Resilient Futures’
unique strategy framework – designed for
leveraging opportunity and mitigating risk in fastmoving environments. In particular, SiA enables
organisations, at scale and across all levels, to
quickly formulate and execute timely and agile
strategy in response to disruptive change.
All Resilient Futures work in support of
organisational strategy development is based
on teaching and coaching organisations in the
application of SiA to support the activation of a
refreshed strategic focus. Leaders, teams and
key staff are guided through the process of
aligning on the realities of their strategic context
and then identifying priority areas of focus within
that context. These priorities are then validated
against an existing strategy or used to chart a
new strategic direction.

Ideal for organisations that:
• Are in a current or perceive a future state of
turbulent change as
• a result of known or emerging disruptive
conditions.
• Are undergoing transformational change
• Want agile strategy and projects
• that deliver real outcomes
• Are seeking to innovate without a clear
strategic framing for that work
• Value customer-centric transformation
• Have just been hit by a major change and
need immediate action.

Throughout this type of program, Resilient
Futures also acts in both an objective observer
and coaching capacity by providing feedback
and critique regarding the overall quality of the
thinking and outputs that drive the strategic
focus.
Most critically, SiA facilitation helps organisations
pivot their focus to strategy that leverages
disruption.

Get in touch to design your program:
1300 347 437 or email trobinson@fisherleadership.com

